
Starting prices below ONLY include latex balloons. Floral/Greenery and mylar balloons may be added based on need. 
All Organically Styled Garlands are accented with smaller balloons than the main structure as artist feels is appropri-
ate for the design. We have levels of sizes to fit a variety of spaces. 

For custom colors, specialty finishes such as chrome or marble, or confetti, see Custom Color Rate listed.  

Estimate your price: Choose size and multiply by your length: $15/ft x 10feet in length = $150 + 6.625% Tax and add 
Travel cost based on mileage from my door to your event location.  

Balloon sizes used are 19”, 17”, 16”, 11”, 9”, and 5”.  

Balloon sizes used are primarily 9” and 5”, with some 11”. 



Will include 24 inch and 36 inch balloons in addition to every other size. 
Some Specialty balloons may be incorporated within packages of 20 feet.  

Overall will be detailed, luxe garland.  

These are still air-filled only. We either need a place to attach invisible line to hang 
them so removal is damage free (certain ceilings, trees, or other structures), or 
need to set them on a stand. Our stands, or other supplies may need to be re-
turned, or picked up by our staff after the event.  



MYLAR BALLOONS 
 16” Numbers/Letters ……………………..$5 per character 

             For 10 or more …………………….$3 per character 

 26” Numbers/Letters …………………...$12 per character 

 33”-40” Tall Numbers/Letters…………….$15/character 

 Script Word—”one”, “love”, “baby”, etc. …………..$12 

 18” Theme Balloon ……………………………………………...$5  

 Large Theme Balloon (~36”) ………………………..……..$15  

 Airwalkers (~48-60” tall) on a stand …….$60 (movable mini column) 

 ORBZ & Star Bursts……... Lg-  $18, Med - $12, Small $10 

 CUBEZ or DIAMONDS…………………………………………….$15 

Mylar balloon availability may vary and special requests need to be on 
order 10 days ahead.  

When we provide Mylar Balloons, we inflate and add them into the de-
sign. When set up outdoors they will deflate in cold air and expand in hot 
air. They will be inflated to look best in the intended event space. We 
always bring a back up balloon should the first one pop or is defective 
and if this happens before we leave, we will replace the balloon.  

 

CUSTOM LOGOS 
Vinyl Logos starting at $15 small, $20 Large Per Color 

Handwritten Text on Balloon Starting at $20 

 

BALLOON MOSAICS 
Custom, Made to Order in Letters, Numbers, & Shapes.  

Installation cost for outdoor will be additional based on event details 
starting at 10% of the order. You may keep these and reuse them!  

Or return to us if the frame is in good condition for reuse, and we’ll give 
you 10% off your next order.  

 32” Tall x 20” Wide……………………………………….$150  

 40” Tall x 30” Wide………………………………………$300 

 5ft (60”) Tall x 32” Wide ………………………………$400 

 POP IT’s are an additional 25%. 

 

LETTER , NUMBER , MOSAIC RENTALS 

There are some phrases and numbers we can reuse often and will do as a 
rental. All of these are around 4ft tall and 30 inches wide.  

At this time we have G, R, A, D, M, T, H, S, and 2021 

 Light UP only (painted white). We provide extension cords, but these 
do need to plug in……………………………..$50 per character 

 Mosaic Style Includes  

        Balloons and/or Silk Floral…………………$150 per character 

 Fresh Floral Fill Starting at …………………$200 per character 

 



www.faces-n-spaces.com 

www.facebook.com/facesnspaces 

Instagram: @faces_n_spaces  

609.847.9349 

info@faces-n-spaces.com 

 Rates will vary based on selections, types of flowers, and quantity you desire. Flowers that 
require constant water will include a small water tube. Floral can cascade throughout en-
tire piece or be concentrated in arrangements. My rates include supply, labor, and appro-
priate preparation of florals. 

 If you have a florist or are buying your own, it is recommended to order additional flowers 
from the same source so your event design is cohesive.  

 I will add provided florals for an additional 10% for my time, and replacements if balloons 
should pop. I do not provide water tubes/preparation in this case and flowers must be on 
site during the time of our set up. If you would like your florist to arrange, it is recom-
mended I am still on site should balloons pop and the arrangement needs to be fixed.  

Dried and Silk Floral Rentals are a great option when:  

1. When something is not in season.  

2. We want an arrangement to last several weeks, keeping it’s original 
design. 

3. Trendy Décor you don’t want to keep—Pampas Grasses, Fan Palms, 
Orchids, Wisteria, etc.  

4.    They are Reusable Materials—always a plus! 

http://www.facebook.com/facesnspaces


All rentals include set up and break down by our staff.  

If your event is outdoors, rentals will be properly secured or weighted.  

A time window must be scheduled for when our rentals will be picked up after an 
event.  

An additional travel fee will be applied for recovery of our rentals.  

*Until further notice, our rentals are only available within 40 miles or less of our 
home base. If your event is 40 miles or more away, we can set up rentals through 
another vendor for you. Renting through another vendor will follow their pricing 
framework including their travel, as well as a 20% Event Coordinator Fee from us.  

When you want your installation to appear 
like it’s floating. This is needed in the center 
of a room, or out in a yard/field where 
there are no structures. Great for “Floating 
Arches” and Columns.  

We will add 25% to your Garland Total to 
support the size of the piece.  



Rental with Decor Package—–——-$150 
Choose Striped or White Top  

Rental of Cart ONLY …………………………………………………..$200 

Choose a sign & Have it Customized! *White Text Included. 

Add Dessert Risers— set of White & Gold  ………………….$50 

Add  Custom Logos  - Cost Per Color  . ………………………..$20 

Add Cart Attendant to Place & Refill Desserts, Serve Guests 

                                                          ………….$150 up to 4 hours 
Build Your Own Bouquet Bar 
Up to 50 Guests ……………………………………………………..$2,300 

Additional Guests ……………………………………...$35 per person 

Package Includes:  

 Bouquet Ingredients: 6 Bloom Bouquet with Greenery, 
Wrapped in Brown Paper, Event Thank You Tag, Flower Food 

 Display, Table for Sample & Signage, 2 Attendants per 50 
guests, up to 3 hours.  

*If we need to service more guests in a shorter time, additional 
attendants may be needed.  

*Blooms may vary based on market prices, seasonal availability, 
and selections desired.  

SMALL 3ft x 4ft— ………………………….$240 

Seats 4 adults or up to 6 children 

LARGE 3ft x 8ft—…………………………...$500 

Seats 8 adults or up to 10 children 

Package Includes: Some Decorative Elements for Table 
Top, Rugs Under Tables & Seats, Pillows for each guest 
(pillow covers are washable & come in varying color 
themes).  

*Plates, Silverware, Drinking Glass may be included per 
request. Pricing will vary based on rental or paper/plastic.  


